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FILED IN THE 
U. S. DfSTRICT COURT 
Eastern District of Washinifon 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON 
JAN 1~ 19-fB 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
COLVILLE CONFEDERATED TRIBES, ) 
) 
Plaintiff , ) 
) 
-vs- ) 
) 
BOYD WALTON , JR., and KENNA ) 
JEANNE WALTON , his wife ; and ) 
WILSON WALTON and MARGARET ) 
WALTON , his wife ; ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
STATE OF WASHINGTON , ) 
) 
Defendant Intervenor . ) 
) 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
- vs- ) 
) 
WILLIAM BOYD WALTON and KENNA ) 
jeanne wa l ton , his wife; and ) 
STATE OF WASHINGTON , ) 
) 
Defendants . ) 
* * * .::~~-R.~~~~9JljST, C
0
lerk ty 
4f!J.Z_______ epu 
NO . 3421 ,.,---
NO. 383 1 
PROPOSED FINDINGS OF 
FACT AND CONCLUSIONS 
OF LAW 
(PRETRIAL SUBMISSION 
OF DEFENDANTS ' WALTONS) 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
l . The dispute over water rights i nvolved in the case 
at bar arises in connection with the ownership a nd use of l ands 
in a narrow valley approximate ly three (3) miles long immediate ly 
adjacent a nd north of Omak Lake . Said l ands are located in 
Okanogan County , Washington a pproximately 2~ miles southeast 
o f the town o f Omak , Washington and are within t h e original 
boundarie s of the Diminished Colville Indian Reservation. 
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1 2. The United States acquired the land in question 
2 by treaty with Great Britain, June 15, 1846 {9 Stat. 869). 
3 3. The lands in question were originally incor-
4 porated as part of a federal reservation denominated as the 
5 Colville Indian Reservation which was originally created by 
6 an Executive Order of President Ulysses S. Grant on April 9, 
7 1872, thereafter modified on July 2, 1872. The reservation 
8 was subsequently diminished when the North one-half was 
9 returned to the public domain by the Act of July 1, 1892. 
10 {27 Stat. 62). 
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4. The purpose in creating the reservation was to 
remove various bands of Indians from roaming large portions 
of North Central Washington and Eastern Washington and to 
confine them to a limited geographical area so as to {1) pro-
teet them from and prevent violence as a result of the all 
embracing occupancy of the land by non-Indians and {2) thereby 
make the lands from which the Indians were removed available 
for settlement and development by the new Amercians. 
5. By the latter part of the 19th centruy, with the 
advancement and push of non-Indans for more and more land, much 
of it reservation land, Congress did not consider reservations 
and there administration, or lack thereof by the United States 
Government, as adequate to protect the Indians property rights. 
6. In response to the pressing need to protect the 
Indians, Congress, under the direction and leadership of 
Senator Dawes, embarked on a bold new plan to convert the 
communal held property rights of the Indians into individual 
ownership which could be used by the individual apart from the 
Tribes and U.S. government and which property right could be 
protected by the individual Indian in a Court of Law if need 
be. 
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' 
1 7. Co!lgres.s enacted the General Allotment Act 
2 (Pawe.s Act)_ in 1887 (24 Stat. 388, 25 U.S.C.A. 348 et. seq.). 
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8. The Dawes Act was enabli~g legislation which 
provided the framework for lands to be allotted in 
severalty to individual Indians by means of a trust patent, 
initially, with a fee patent to be issued at the end of a 
prescribed period of time. The fee patent was to terminate 
forever the U.S. Government's control of the land and the Act 
specifically provided that the land returned to the public 
domain in this manner would be subject to the laws of the 
territory or State in which it was located (25 U.S.C.S. 349). 
9. In order to implement the Dawes Act and speed 
the allotment process, James McLaughlin, the u.s. Indian 
Inspector, was dispatched to the Colville Reservation and 
obtained an ~greement from the Colville Confederated Tribes 
known as the McLaughlin Agreement, dated December 1, 1905. 
10. As part of the McLaughlin Agreement the Indians 
"belongi~g and having tribal rights on the Colville Indian 
Reservation" did 11 cede, grant, and relinquish to the United 
States, all r~ght, title and interest which they may have to 
all the lands embraced within the so-called diminished Colville 
Indian Reservation ... The McLaughlin Agreement provided that 
eighty (80) acre allotments be first awarded to every man, 
woman and child belonging to or having tribal rights on the 
Colville reservation. 
11. Thereafter the Act of March 22, 1906 (34 Stat. 
80) was passed to further implement the Dawes Act by providing 
that the surplus lands, remaining after the allotments were 
awarded to each Indian on the reservation, could be opened to 
homestead by Presidential Proclamation. 
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1 12. Thereafter the diminished Colville Reservation 
2was thrown open to homestead pursuant to the Presidential 
3Proclamation of President Wilson, dated May 3, 1916. 
4 13. President Wilson's Proclamation of May 3, 1916, 
5provided amo~g other things that the lands, first, should be 
6 surveyed and classified as "irrigable", "grazing" or "arid" lands 
7 and should be disposed of under the Homestead Act. 
8 14. Defendants Walton's lands are comprised of three 
9 former Indian's allotments. These lands were originally allotted 
10 to individual Indians pursuant to the Dawes Act and ensuing Acts 
11 of Co~gress and Presidential Proclamations implementing the 
12 same. A brief history of the transfer of the property out of 
13 trust statute to a freehold state is set forth as follows: 
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(a) Walton's Northern Most 100 Acres (Formerly 
Allotment S-525) 
This acreage was originally part of an 
allotment conveyed by Trust patent dated 
April 7, 1917, to Chief Alexander Smitakin 
who was a member of the Okanogan band of 
Indians residing on the Colville Reserva-
tion. The Trust patent to Alexander 
Smitakin provided in part as follows: 
·" ..• and at the expiration of 
said period the United States will 
convey the same by patent to said 
Indian in fee, discharged of said 
trust and free from any charge and 
encumbrance whatsoever;" (our emphasis) 
Following Chief Smitakin's death his sons, 
Paul Smitakin and Louie Smitakin, requested 
that the United States Government sell the 
land, as provided by statute for disposition 
of deceased owners of allotments, in fee 
simple status, so that they, as the sole 
heirs of Chief Smitakin, might obtain 
additional capital for their own business 
ventures. (our emphasis) 
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PROPOSED FINDINGS 
& CONCLUSIONS 
(see PETITION FOR THE SALE OF INHERITED 
INDIAN LAND, Appendix A) 
Before the land could be sold at public 
sale an appraisal within six months ·of the 
proposed sale was required by law. A 
letter dated January 7, 1925, from 
0. C. Upchurch · Superintendent of the 
C~lville Indian Agency, Nespelem, WA, 
d~rected to Mr. W. A. Talbert, the Indian 
Farmer for the Colville Indian Reserva-
tion, specifically directed that the 
appraisal was to include water available 
for beneficial application on the land 
as part of the appraisal price, to-wit: 
"The regulations require an apprais-
ment within 6 months prior to date of 
sale. This seems superfluous in 
some of our cases, but it is quite 
clear that as a matter of regulation 
these appraisements must be insisted. 
upon, not so much because the land 
values fluctuate frequently but 
because the Indians are making 
little improvements and there are 
being made improvements on account 
of irrigation etc. which enhance 
the value and for wh~ch the Indian 
should be compensated J.n their sales." 
(our emphasis) (App. B) 
The property was subsequently appraised 
and advertised for sale pursuant to public 
bidding. The posted notice advertising 
the property for sale indicated that water 
accompanied the land as part and parcel of 
the sale price in that it specifically 
referred to irrigable acreage. (App. C). 
In addition the report of the Superinten-
dent included as part of the PETITION FOR 
SALE OF INHERITED INDIAN LAND specifically 
provided for a breakdown of the acreage 
proposed to be sold in terms of "irrigated'' 
acreage, "irrigable" acreage, "timber" 
acreage, "agricultural" a6reage, and 
"grazing" acreage. (our emphasis) (App. A, supra) 
The REPORT ON INDIAN LAND SALE prepared 
in connection with the sale of this allot-
ment in fee simple and provided to the 
prospective bidders of the fee simple title 
specifically made a breakdown of irrigated 
acreage and irrigable acreage and listed a 
price per acre for bringing land under 
irrigation. (our emphasis) (App. D) 
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Following the necessary requirements, 
for the Indian's protection, the property 
was conveyed in fee simple on August 10, 
1925 to Hettie Justice Wham. The fee 
patent provided in part as follows: 
... "together with all the rights, 
privileges, immunities and appur-
tenances, of whatsoever nature, 
thereunto belonging, unto the said 
claimant and to the heirs and 
assigns of said claimant forever;". 
The fee patents did not reserve to the 
Tribe or to the United States Covernment 
any appurtenance of water in any manner 
whatsoever. (App. E) 
In addition, prior to the issuance of 
the fee patent conveying allotment S-525 
the government required the fee patent 
purchaser, Mrs. Wham, to enter in to a 
contract whereby the United States Govern-
ment acknowledge that the fee title 
purchaser was acquiring water rights 
entitling the purchaser to water from 
irrigation systems constructed for the 
benefit of the Indians. (See Cir. 1667a) 
(App. F) 
The proceeds of this sale went directly 
to the Indian heirs of the allottee and 
not to the u.s. Government in trust or 
to the Tribe. 
(b) Walton's Middle 100 Acres (Formerly 
Allotment S-2371) 
This property was originally allotted 
to George Alexander Smitakin who was the 
son of Paul Smitakin and the grandson of 
Alexander Smitakin on April 7, 1917. 
On George Alexander Smitakin's death, 
his father, Paul Smitakin, requested a 
fee patent to his son's allotment and 
the government issued a fee patent title 
to Paul Smitakin on January 28, 1921. 
Thereafter, Paul Smitakin sold this 
property as a freehold estate on April 20, 
1921 to Mrs. Hettie Justice Wham. The pro-
ceeds of this sale went directly to Paul 
Smitakin and not to the U.S. Government 
in trust or to the Tribe. 
(c) Walton's Southern Most 150 Acres (Formerly 
Allotment H-894) 
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PROPOSED FINDINGS 
& CONCLUSIONS 
This property was originally allotted to 
William George on April 7, 1917, and as 
with the other two parcels referred to above 
the trust patent provided that upon the 
subsequent issuance of the fee patent to 
the property it would be "discharged of 
said trust and free from all charge and 
encumbrance whatsoever;" (our emphasis) 
Following the death of allottee William 
George, his three heirs petitioned for 
appraisement and sale of the allotment 
on or about September 1920. 
Thereafter the property was appraised 
as recorded in the certificate of 
appraisement prepared by W. A. Talbert, 
the then Indian Farmer on the Colville 
Reservation. As part of the appraisal, 
the appraiser noted that the property 
was best adapted for hay and grazing 
and "would make a good dairy ranch". 
(our emphasis) (App. G) 
As part of the appraisal, Superinten-
dent of the Colville Indian Agency, 
0. c. Upchurch asserted that the 
appraisal price reflected the "true 
value of the land and improveme~ 
thereon 11 • (our emphasis) 
The United States Government did issue 
a fee patent to this southern portion of 
what is now Defendants Waltons' property 
to Hattie Justice Wham on May 5, 1923. 
Said patent providing in part as follows, 
to-wit: 
"NOW KNOW YEE that the UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA in consideration 
of the premises, HAS GIVEN AND 
GRANTED, and by these presents 
DOES GIVE AND GRANT unto the said 
claimant and to the heirs of the 
said claimant the land above-
described; TO HAVE AND TO HOLD 
the same, together with all the 
rights, privileges, immunities 
and other appurtenances of what-
soever nature, thereunto belonging,· 
unto the said claimant and to the 
heirs and assigns of the said 
claimant, forever; and there is 
reserved from the lands hereby 
granted a right of way thereon 
for ditches or canals constructed 
by the authority of the United 
States." (our emphasis) 
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15. Upon sale and conveyance of the trust land 
in question to fee simple status the Federal Government pro-
vided the Okanogan County Assessor with the pertinent infor-
mation so the property could be placed on the tax roles of 
Okanogan County like any other public domain freehold estate. 
16. The land in question was placed on the Okanogan 
County tax roles and assessed,then as now,at a rate that re-
fleets the appurtenance of water. 
17. The 350 acres of fee title land owned now by 
Defendants Walton is located in approximately the center of 
No Name Creek Valley bei~g bordered on the north and the south 
by land owned by the United States and held in trust for the 
benefit of individual Indians or Indian interests. 
18. Flowing across Defendants Walton's property 
is a small intermittent, non-navigable stream originating in 
a spring zone at the north boundary of Defendants Walton's 
property. The creek is supplimented by additional spring 
water as it flows in southeasterly direction across Defendants 
Walton's land. At the southern terminus of Defendants Walton's 
property boundry the creek continues crossing trust allotments 
held by the United States Government for the benefit of 
individual Indians being Trust Allotment #901 and #903 and finally 
discharging into Omak Lake. 
19. Omak Lake is a large body of water with no 
outlet. It has approximately 3,243 surface acres and the water 
quality is extremely saline. No commercially valued indigenous 
species of fish live within Omak Lake. No Name Creek discharges 
into Omak Lake at the Lake's northern end. 
20. Some, but not all of, the lands of the No Name 
Valley are susceptible of irrigation with certain of the lands 
being more fertile than others. 
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21. Following transfer of the respective allotments 
comprising Defendants Walton's property to fee simple status 
certain portions of lands were placed under irrigation from 
time to time until 1948 when Defendants Walton acquired the 
land. 
22. Upon the acquisition of the property by Wilson 
Walton in 1948, Defendant Wilson Walton did file an application 
with the Department of Hydrolics, predecessor agency of the 
State Department of Ecology, for a permit to divert water from 
No Name Creek for the purpose of irrigation. On November 28, 
1949, the Supervisor of Hydrolics issued a permit to the 
Defendant Wilson Walton to divert 1.0 cubic feet per second of 
water from No Name Creek to irrigate 75.0 acres of land. On 
August 25, 1950 the Supervisor of Hydrolics issued a certificate 
of water right to Defendant Wilson Walton for the diversion of 
1.0 cubic feet per second of water from No Name Creek for the 
irrigation of 65.0 acres of land. 
23. Thereafter Wilson Walton and eventually his son 
Boyd, as a partner, continued to develop the property in full 
view and with full knowledge of the Colville Confederated Tribe, 
adjoining allottees and the United States Government and the 
State of Washington. 
24. During the course of the Walton's development 
of their dairy they continued to expand their irrigation efforts 
and at the present time are irrigating approximately 105 acres 
with the acreage divided between alfalfa and grass. The Waltons 
irrigate by obtaining water from an irrigation well and by means 
of two surface diversions in No Name Creek. Although there are 
additional lands susceptible of irrigation the Waltons have not 
chosen to apply water to the lands in that the quality of the 
soil is such that the commercial value to be obtained from 
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irrigation does not justify the cost involved. 
25. Defendants Walton use of water is approximately 
346.5 acre feet per year for their requirements and in any 
event does not exceed the amount of water as might be 
required to irrigate the irrigable acreage on their land. 
26. The Waltons use of water from No Name Creek 
acquifer does not exceed the amount of recharge naturally 
developed on Waltons' portion of the acquifer. 
27. The irrigation requirements for the Defendants, 
Walton, and the Plaintiff, Tribe, combined, amounts to 
approximately 867.57 acre feet per year. The amount of recharg-
able water in No Name Creek acquifer exceeds the combined 
irrigation requirements for the Defendants, Walton, and 
Plaintiff, Tribe. 
28. Subsequent to the initiation of the suit 
by the Tribe and the United States Government to enjoin Walton's 
use of water and as recently as two and one-half years ago, the 
Tribe embarked on a massive program to develop the heretofore 
undeveloped lands adjoining Walton's to the north and lands to 
the south. The Tribe has in addition pumped large quantities of 
water in connection with a Lahontan Fishery Project artifically 
implanted in Omak Lake in the late 1960's. 
29. The volume of water contributing to and flowing 
through the No Name acquifer on a yearly basis is capable of 
meeting current irrigable acre requirements including stock 
water and domestic uses claimed by the Plaintiff Tribe and the 
Defendants, Walton. 
Based on these Findings of Fact, the court makes 
the following: 
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.~ 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. Pursuant to Article IV, Sec. III, Clause 2, 
of the United States Constitution title to all lands acquired 
by Gession or treaty with another nation, which have not been 
disposed of in accordance with an Act of Congress, continue 
to reside in the United States. The United States ownership 
of public land includes the right to use and dispose of the 
land and all rights pertaining thereto. This right includes 
the use and disposal of the waters which may run over, through 
or under the soil which it controls. (U.S. v. California, 33 
u.s. 19, 27 (1949); Utah Power & Light Company, v. u.s., 243 
u.s. 384 (1917}}. 
2. With the United States claim of ownership, by 
treaty with Great Britain, encompassing the lands in question, 
the United States acquired the right to use and dispose of 
the land and all rights pertaining thereto. (9 Stat.869 }. 
3. By setting apart a federal enclave denominated 
as the Colville Indian Reservation by executive order in 1872, 
the United States Government intended to limit the Indians' 
occupancy of land to a confined area in order to encourage 
Indians to abandon their nomadic habits and convert instead 
to pastoral agrarian civilized persons compatible with the 
culture of the people governing them. (Winters v. u.s., 207 
u.s. 564, 28 s.ct. 208 (1908} >. 
4. Water sufficient to carry out the purpose for 
which the Colville Indian Reservation was created was reserved 
by the Federal Government in order to allow the Indians to 
engage in the agricultural pursuits that would facilitate their 
conversion to pastoral agrarian persons. (Winters v. U.S. supra). 
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1 5. The priority date of the reservation of the water 
2 is commensurate with the date of the creation of the Reservation. 
3 This implied reservation of waters for the Indians on the 
4 Colville Reservation was done for them by the United States 
5 Government not by the Indians. (Arizona v. California, 
6 373 u.s. 546 (1963)). 
7 6. The General Allotment Act of 1887 was enabling 
8 legislation whereby Congress determined and dictated its policy 
9 with respect to Indians and Indian reservations for the next 
10 half century. 
11 7. The purpose of the General Allotment Act was to 
12 allot the Indians cornmunial property in severalty to every 
13 man, woman and child having tribal relations on a particular 
14 reservation. By transferring the Indians' property to individual 
15 ownership the government intended for the individual Indian 
16 to be free of inept and corrupt tribal government, free of 
17 great pressure in Congress to divest Indians of the entirety 
18 of their property rights and in addition to allow the individual 
19 Indian to become a citizen with access to the courts to pro-
20 teet his or her property rights from encroachment from what-
21 ever quarter. Congress intended that by successful implemen-
22 tation of the Act over an extended period of time that .the 
23 government would be out of Indian Affairs entirely. (Report 
24 of the Secretary of the Interior, Proceedings of Mohonk Lake 
25 Conference, H.R. Exec. Doc. No. 75, 49th Cong., 2d Sess. 992 
26 (1887); 17 Cong. Rec. 191 (1886); Report of the Secretary of 
27 the Interior, 994, supra; Seventeenth Annual Report of Indian 
28 Commissioners, M. Gates, Land and Law as Agents in Educating 
29 Indians, H. R. Doc. No. 109, 49th Cong., 1st Sess. 26 (1885)). 
30 8. The government intended that real estate con-
31 
veyed in fee simple to individual Indians would divest it of 
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1 any interest with respect to that property right so conveyed. 
2 (Report of the Secretary of the Interior, Proceedings of 
3 Mohonk Lake Conference, 992, supra}:. 
4 9. When the federal government issued trust patents 
5 to individual Indians as allotments, the allottee acquired 
6 l~gal ownership of the land and acquired legal ownership of 
7 so much of a share of the reserved water rights as was avail-
8 able as an appurtenance to that land. (U.S. v. Alexander, 
9 131, F.2d 359). 
10 10. The conveyance by the United States Government 
11 of fee simple title to former allotments included the water 
12 right appurtenant to the real estate and that water right is 
13 owned by subsequent purchasers of the former trust property. 
14 (Anderson v. Spear-Morgan Livestock Co., 79 P.2d 667(1938); v 
15 u.s. v. Powers, 305 u.s. 527, 59 Sp.Ct. 344 (1939); F. Cohen, 
16 HANDBOOK OF FEDERAL INDIAN LAW, 220, 1958 Ed.) 
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11. In considering the intent of Congress as to 
whether the water right accompanied conveyance of an allot-
ment to fee simple status the legislative history of the act 
and acts.of the government pursuant to such legislation are 
most persuasive in determining Congressional intent. (Confed-
erated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, et al vs. Namen, et al and 
City of Poulson, u.s. Dist. Court for the Dist. of Montana, 
Missoula Div., Civil No. 2343). 
12. In that regard it is important to recognize 
that Congress was attempting to secure individual tracts of 
land to the individual Indian which could be protected from 
encroachment not only from the white man but from inept and 
unjust tribal government or tribal chiefs. To portend that 
the Indian was given a chunk of land (as his capital stake) 
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1 without water by which to carry out the purposes for which 
'·: l-1 I 
2 the Dawes Act was designed flies in the face of rationally. 
3 The following factors are but a few of the indices supporting 
4 the view that Congress intended the fee patents from the 
5 Government to include the appurtenance of water: 
6 (a) The Federal Government in appraising and 
7 allotting the land awarded differences in acreage 
8 to the allottees based on whether or not the 
9 land was suitable for agriculture thereby 
10 recognizing the benefit of water where available. 
11 (b) In addition to the allotments being 
12 appraised at prices reflecting water rights, 
13 the other prong of the Dawes Act opening the 
14 land to homestead also provided that the land 
15 was to be surveyed and appraised based on 
16 it's potential for irrigation purposes and 
17 that the price charged was to be assessed 
18 accordingly. 
19 (c) As for the allotting process designed 
20 by the Dawes Act, the United States Government 
21 in appraising the land prior to allotting the 
22 land in severalty divided the land into 
23 categories including "irrigated" and "irri-
24 gable" acreage, which information was made 
25 available to potential purchasers of the land 
26 in fee simple status. 
27 (d) In addition the government circulars, 
28 advertising allotted property to be sold in 
29 fee simple status advertised the property as 
30 being irrigable where applicable. 
31 
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(e) The Government required the property 
to be advertised for sale at a price that 
reflected water rights as an appurtenance of 
the property. 
(f) The Government even went so far as to 
anticipate the fee simple owners participa-
tion of water in Indian irrigation projects 
by requiring contracts whereby the purchaser 
agreed to pay assessments in connection with 
Indian irrigation projects servicing that 
land. 
(g) In addition, the government conveyed 
title of the former allotment in fee simple 
status specifically incorporating "any and 
all appurtenances of whatsoever nature" and 
did not reserve or make exception for any 
water or water rights in any manner whatso-
ever even though the United States Government 
had done so in other situations dealing with 
reservation lands. There being no evidence 
of any contrary intentions, a conveyance of 
the land by fee patent conveyed the water as 
an appurtenance. (Anderson v. Spear-Morgan 
Livestock, Co. (1938) 107 Mont. 18, 79 P.2d. 
667) • 
13. The legislative history of the general allotment 
act is replete with reference to the fact that Congress intended, 
by allotting reservation land in severalty to each Indian, 
that each individual was to get his fair share of capital to 
be used as a farm or sold and the money used in another free 
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1 enterprise endeavor. This was a bold effort to not only 
2 protect the Indians' property before it was taken forever 
3 without just compensation but also to allow the Indian access 
4 to his capital in a manner which had not been available to 
5 him before and thereby allow the Indian to participate in 
6 and become part of the great Amercian experiment in the 
7 capitalistic free enterprise system. 
8 14. For approximately half a century after the 
9 property in question was transferred to fee simple status, 
10 the Government and the Indians acquiesced in the beneficial 
11 application of water from No Name Creek and from wells on the 
12 Defendants Walton's property evidencing the Government's 
13 knowledge and intent that the water being used thereon was 
14 an appurtenance of the land. 
15 15. Section 7 of the General Allotment Act providing 
16 that the Secretary of Interior was to oversee the just and 
17 equitable distribution of water among Indians on the reserva-
18 tion was merely a housekeeping function. During the trust 
19 period the State and territorial governments had no jurisdic-
20 tion to allocate water and there was no tribal government to 
21 administer the same. As such, it made sense to invest some-
22 body, in this case the Secretary of Interior, with the power 
23 to oversee the just allocation of water in situations where 
24 it was necessary for irrigation purposes. 
25 16. The quantification of the appurtenant water 
26 
right accompanying allotments and subsequent freehold estates 
27 
was necessarily related to the purpose for which the reserva-
28 tion was originally created (employ the land in agricultural 
29 pursuit). In that regard each tract of land allotted and 
30 
ultimately severed was entitled to enough water necessary for 
31 
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the commercially irrigable land within a particular tract of 
land. Federal common law respecting water claims, like that 
of the State of Washington, was and is based on a policy of 
prior appropriation which entitles Defendants Walton to 
sufficient water necessary to irrigate 105 acres plus water 
for stock and domestic purposes. (Arizona v. California, 
supra; Anderson v. Spear-Morgan Livestock Co., supra). 
17. As further evidence and acknowledgement by 
Congress that the General Allotment Act as carried out did 
sever property rights including water rights from the reserva-
tion, Congress in returning the undisposed of surplus property 
to the Colville Confederated Tribe in 1953 provided that tribal 
authority over the property would be 11 subject to all existing 
and valid rights 11 and further provided that property and 
water rights needed by the Tribe could be acquired only in 
specified ways such as by purchase, gift, etc. (our emphasis). 
18. Congress intended that water rights, limited 
( 
only to the extent.irrigable acres available for agricultural 
pursuits, were to be conveyed and passed from trust status 
when fee simple patents were issued to former Indian allot-
ment. Neither the Tribe nor the U.S. Government may enjoin 
the Defendants within those perimeters nor interfer with 
Defendants Walton's prior appropriation. (U.S. v. Powers, 
supra; u.s. v. Alexander, supra; Anderson v. Spear-Morgan 
Livestock Co., supra). 
19. Neither the Plaintiff Tribe nor the Plaintiff 
U.S. Government are entitled to an injunction in that (a) there 
is sufficient water as might be required for irrigation of the 
lands in question and (b) Defendants Walton are using no more 
water than they are legally entitled to use by virtue of the 
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1 wate r appurte nant to their lands and (c) In any event , there 
2 has bee n no showing of any wrongful diversion or use of water 
3 by Waltons in exce ss of that to which they are otherwise 
4 entitled by law . (U . S. v. Powe rs , supra i U. S . v. Alexander , 
5 supra i Anderson v . Spear- Morgan Lives tock Co., supra). 
6 DATED this 17th day of January, 1978. 
7 Re spectfull y submitted , 
NANSEN , P~ICE~, HO • 
by : ~:____j;f_ ~
Richard B. P ice 
8 
9 
10 
11 Attorne ys for Defendants Wal ton 
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Thts report should be transmitted In duplicate. 
PETITION FOR THE SALE OF INHERITED INDIAN LAND. 
Allottee _______ A~-~~~~~-~~---~~~!i-~-~-t-- No. _____ l3_~p-~5 .Agency .••..•• 9..oJ..Y~-~*~-.!----------~--~-----·---~---· 
--------~P.-~.Q~_m1?.~ _ __gg_. ___ !~_g-~-~---~ 19 
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs: lOO 00 Al d S 1 t ke 
Application is hereby made for the sale of ---------------~--acres of the allotment of --------------~-~-~~---~~----~----~ n ' 
described .. --------~-~- w-~--~~2~!~--~-~Y.-~--m~ 4 ! __ se ~~--~~L~-~---~~--!1~~!--~-~-~~!.! 
___ !!_~_'¥._.__! ___ ~!~-~E!!:'S.~E-.! ... ~~P:~~!P:!~g ___ ~QQ_!_QQ ___ ~Q;t;!!_~,-----------------------------------------··-------- .. 
-----------~~~~~~~~=----~~~-~!:'_~~~~--:~--~ died on the ·-------~-~~ay of ---------'l~l.! ... ~-~*-~'------~--
19 , intestate, leaving surviving as only heirs, your petitioners, whose names, ages, relationships, degree of Indian blood, and 
a statement as to the number of acres and value of the land that will be retained by each in trust, provided the land d~ribed 
jn thie }>etition is sold, are as follows: . . . . -~ . . . . . · 
No. ocrea to be retaloed In trust. 
BeJatlozublp. Degree of Indlan blood. 
Area Jn acrea. Value. 
Louis Smitakon, 1901 Son ao.oo . 
·-------------·---· $--------·-------
Paul Sni t~en, .... 1894 .. ·: SSon '/z-:- . ao.oo·::. 
-------------------------------------· --------------- -----------------------------
--------------------!!~-~~---~~~-r~!~~---~~~~,1-__ ~;!.-'---~~-?-~ .• ~!~~::?.Q ___ ~~ ~-!-------------~ --------------
' • , ~ : • • ~ ' ~ • •: • . I .: • • ~ • :. t • l 
. . . . 
·------------------------------------· --------------· ·-----·------------------------· 
,,. I 
.. 
----------------------· 
... :- •. . ,.-' ; ~~ ~.. . . . . . ' .. : ~ ~ . . .... . - ... 
-----------------· ---------------
Our reasons for requesting that the land above described be sold are as follows: ------------------------------------------------· 
____________________ '!!_f!. __ ~:-~-~~---~?. .. !E:!~~-~--~~~---~~E:~"---~-~--~~!E:~~~-! ______________________________________ _ 
Will sell on deferred p~enta or oesh • 
. --.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-----
--·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ ------~--.J _______ -------------------------·----·-~ .. . ·' . 
-------------------· --------·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-·-------·· 6-3066 
I • 
I 
,, 
2 
We, each and severally, ~c:rree that the proceeds arising irom the. sale of this land may be disp(,sed of in accordance with 
• 
the regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. Q,. __ 1J f ..... n. . .., 
. \Jl.~ ?'Y..r~4 r\__ 
--------------------·---------------------------------------------------
. Su~c~~ and sworn to before me this .:.1:.7?--;;Z:.~~ _··. 7' .. I ·---~~~---~~~-.;, ... 
day of -~--~--~------------~ 19 j, y· . 
· ______ 2LJL .. ~vL:::. ... 
· · " 1 • • • Superintendent. 
. Jfotary Puulzc •n-c:u" ,,_.·f.·~.· . .-·\ •: 
D/ JY C! :slJjngtun; r: ;..-; din:.i ~'~ \.· '"'";'...,' ·';..~.;-t ,__ ___ -_--_----------------------------------------------------.. ---· 
REPORT. OF SUPERiNTENDENT. 
· · ·· · · . . · · Yes.. · . · · 
1. Are the statements ~ade by the petitioners correct? -------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
2. Have any of the petitioners funds on deposit as individual Indian money? If so, give names and amounL ----------
.. . . . 
·---------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------·---------------------
-s· Wh t· th haracte fth ·1· d. red····b-·t·h-·. ···r· ti · 1 .. · -1~cxr.·~~-~16 E!.~i :;rs.~~-~ lend 
• a 1S e c r o e ~n cove y e app 1ca on ---------------------------------=-------------=-=---------------... 
lias in ·nighland. ·couut*y ncur ·omr:.l~ Leko. ·· !t i~ poazi!::le ·t;v 
·--·-·-c·ur1f1va""t·e·---r:u·aar·otr;·-,11iicn··nirs··1Ycre·:r·-,:u~crer·--cuT-ti':.-e--ticrc·eil-cr··r,-er158.jis 
10 to 15 acres frot"l. ·:;hioh br•J.ah ::n~. ur~,1.orc~Jl1th t:ruDt be re::!ovcd at 
----g·:raa.·t"-·axp{fnEre···ar·-ranar·:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------····----
.. · · o · 5 c~ o ~n · Irrigated·------·---------· acres, irrigable ·------~----------acres, timber ••• : ______________ acres, agricultural ___ : _ _:-: __________ acres~ 
• • .. ; • • t :· •• • • • , •• • • • - • ••• .. •• •• • • 
mineral y~lue ~n. taken. into ®ns.ideration in making the appra~~ement? •.•••• !!.2.!., _________________________________________ _ 
... :0 -·:. . ... • • • . . . . .I • • • ) • • 1 • • 
··------~~~-::·-:·-:--;-~:--:·:·:.:::---,:-~·::·:-~~-:-.-.--~--:----------------------:--=-----------~-----:-.·7:~~~~:-----------------------------------------------
·-------------------· ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . 
6. Is there any valuable timber on the land? If so, state kind and give estimated number of feet and value, and whether 
· ··. ·. · ·····--------- • · :····-.- .-··· ···.-·.-···--·~·:··.:-·-No ··tiribe ..... ··a~ ··1,;-nd. · · · · 
such value bas been 1ncluded m appnusement. ------------·-----·------=------"!".!'" ...... -:~-~---------------------------------------------------·--
-··· -- ---- -------------------- -----· ------ ----.. ; -~~-• .:;~-~ _.;_ __ :..._.; ....... :..·---t. ---- ..:-~--;. ;-~-.:-.:..~- ; __ .,. ___ ~--- ~-- ----· ------ -·---------- -----------------.----
.. 
7. Has the land any value for power-site or reservoir purpo~~; and if so, hns such element of value been included in thE' 
appr~isemen t? ___ "!!_ ~-~--------------_ ----------, .. ----------------·----... ----.-----------------__ ----...... -------------------------.------ .. ___ . _____ . 
CI-30G6 
' 
·• \ ) 
./ 
(.f 
·' 
.. --------~------------·-··----------------------------------------------------!.-----------------·----
.... · 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-·------
8. Have you any reason to belie¥& that a prospective purchaser has used influen?8 with any of the petitioners to have this 
• . . -.•. :. ': • .• J., ~. ~' :·-; ~· ·~ . ·: ~ .. .! i i . ~ . . . . . ~ \_. '! .. ~.. . . . . • 
land offered for sale? If~' what~ ~~e c~r~mstan~? .: ••••• ~-.--------------------------------------------------
, .... ;.; #: :. . . . . • : •.. ... . ' • -
·-----------·----------------------~------------------·------------------------------------------------------------------------
9. Give reasons why it is desired to sell this land. . ~port fu~ly wh~ther the petitioners are in any. way incapacitated, 
- . . .· 
or whether they need ~he money.for any particular purpose. .--~J:l.o---ho-il!S---\7-i.Sh--to-..p~-e-~i.e:.e- t!waael vea 
a home. They are t':io young men, _who do truc~ing ._ On? ca1·xiea the · 
ma1I fJe tw ~en \ifii-~--sncrDttl~4t"trl-, -~mr-;·;-·-arrd.-ti~e-o ~.: ~t, r··ttriT~·-ers-c-!ro'o 1 
van. I believe 1 t to tileir intcron·ta to a all the: lan1 f'or tba pur:post3~ 
mefi~ioneo:;-·-&n-crtifS't·-tnay·-w·nr--rnv;:rs-t--:ep.-~-nrorre-y j Lq.tl.tci·ulnny;-.-_ ----- · 
. . . . :. . . . ' : . . . - .• . . . ~ .. .. ... . .. . . . 
·---------· -------------· ____ ..:_· ______ .:.---~~~_:__:_ ________ ._. ----------------
----------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------. . . 
-----------------------------------.---........._ 
· 10. Is the land covered by this application leased; if so, to whom, when does the lease expire, and what is the annual 
. . ... : .. ' . . ... . . ·.. . . '·~ .. 
consideration per acre? --· ______ :.=r..n.n.:~·---~~--.:.A·~..tt.-":J...o-~~---..... ~-Joo .... -.~.:-'1 ... ~:fotl'",..-~.~-----..':I-.C.O.t;..-----9~•~•_.~-J..J""" u: ...... -:.~ -'-'""' ..... , .... ,-.:,J. ................ ~ \Jti,..L ....... ... .... ... ,..,' c;...IY..L\.C..~ 
ron tal. b~~~B ~~55.00 willch in in the ~1~ ~~a. of' irru;>:::o'l~~ent:3 on the land 
11. Has any land of like character been sold in the near vicinity to the land covered by this application; if so, when, and 
what was the price per a~? ·---t~fo~ •.--
-------
--~.~~:..:;. ________________ ·--------·--------------------------------------------
12. AN there any local conditions, such as survers or co~~iio~-~i"p~o~ed raiJ.rOaciB:·nMeM ·i;)propo~ed-town ~ites, 
severe droughts, etc., which affect land values generally on your reservation or particularly as to the tract of land covered by 
::·. ··'t;· -·- .:--· .:-. .).·,·:.:;!~~ !('"': : .. :)';~ ·l :-•.: .. a_"!:·! r:.!•··~ -'~·~:-·41" •• :,·~i: j~·~-!--rr ~~;:::; 
this appli~ti~n? ~- ·: · · ·. ··~ lfo-~o-onfrt·tf~s--~~;c iJ L -·-r:overu-u.:r-oughtu·~wh±~rh--·ro..-g-ctnmnon 
~R1mRfa~of~fJJifb~~,UI~~·~~d'!M.~~~gJ11!_~~.&-~I~-c~~lg~~!.sfi£~~~ea 
. · ~ mJ..Le 8 . -'7 .t.~om Unle.K, rH.lS.u • 
14. Name of nearest railroad, and distance therefrom·-------~~----P----~-.::.ztf'Tl!"rl-n~- ... -z,.-r""''":"C'O'"'~r!~--,.-a··---""..,, ...... -i'll0h · . • · • · · .. · 1J vJ:I • .~;; t '• l .. d~ CJ~~l!.l:." -vJ. v .• !...1. '-~"'- c~ e 
. -
15. Date of dete~tion of he~ by the Sec~ta.ry of the Interior, and file number of case. 'trt±-:t:l--li',iJ)?r"O"VUd"-~-­
_Jt!-.nua:t:UlJ~g_l_,_f_il.e .. _~..2_9..B~O~----------··-·----~------· ----··--·------------------:-:--
Superintendent. 
c35 G-30.51 
; 
.. 
.• 
. - ..... -·--· -- •... - ........ -- .. ,..... -·--· ... ~--·-----"'--·······-·· 
· •. ·.:· . : ! . , OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRs.··•, .j ... ,_.;~·--~~~:;~:tr::~:~,: ·~ 
• ',i I • ,, •' 'ol: ' •: • II .;._.-' t • , ·--.-.·~·.: f't.: :·.· t~·.'\ ~:.: ., 
i· 
., ... 
.:-----~---~.__ _______ ..... _______ __, 19 
It appears /~ ~ e~~~ ~~i~ tl!U it.ja.::_-:-.~01: ~be-~ fn~ !J.f .. tqe)u~~ ~.~ii:r~~~=~~·! .. :: ,;··~----
to sell the land q~bed ~-this petif:ioa.: The ~ppll~tion for sale is . therefore ____ ::~. approved ~--::~:._::g_~~..:.-~:.:-.:_: __ -r_~ ,. . ~ 
·- ______ .__~:-=----~~;._ ..___ -~~-!.:-!..:....;.:-;.:..=----··-· ~~~-'"~, ___ , __ :_:_~-:-:;-:..:; ___ ,;_,_~~~~:;;_:,·=::;-H-ir· ~~ ~~ .. --
. . ' '' . • .• • • . • I . • ., . • . • . . • . - • • - ' ·\ 
and the Superintendent tJf the--~--:.:: •• :. ••• :.. _____ :,_:._.; •• .;.:..·--~..:.:..:..:-.: • .;;_:, __ ·.; ____ ~- Agency is directed to offer the land for sale under · 
the regulations governing the sale of allotted and inherited Indian land. 
.'.• ~ ,•.4 ."":··.·, ~· 1,:/ II.JI~\~J' (l~:f·~~! j-i;'•j l.:;!:;~:; i.r.~:c.;::;j·;~ ~;!, :;:;,I:!..Lr,·.!f•1;._',',::;(!':.;r lL f·:>.~·::_.tj"'I.Ji. :,;;, ''l fj f, {t-:11 .. ( ro{ fl:T1 f.rl/.I~U~J pi 
8--3061 ... .... · .. .. .. .. .. - .. · .. -----· ... -~·~:~tt~! ::~::::-~: l ';., :: "-~~;;_;_ ·_:':.;~::'~_' __ :::.: ~:. ·:·~~ ~: 
. ( : ~ ·.~ j:·: • ; , . I' : • .. i 
,'/'('" 
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··' ''• ·, 'J :IH: • I' ·1'1 ~": • )t •·•r'i i .... ..... ~:r~~• Lt•• ; . .,...4 • 
• ~' • • I •• • '•• ~ • -.. U UJ~to•: ~·-~•.,,. ·-- • o;l 
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J
, :.>c~ea 610 
511 
612 
:.~r. ~~. 1:.. l &l bert, 
umek, •• a.eh •. 
1 r~tu_~ l::!:~e~ith ccrt!.!'!.~~f..\.t.3G of &p~reiaemont 
oov~r :~nr.; aJ.lotmur. t:J l.tolow: 
:3-L.~;;- - .. ~:i~.;.~wld.ur ~~t:&l t~.:-.n. 
s-aoc,--u.rJ,hias G eorgo, 
t\-865--Hc.nry Goorge. 
i:lo Ulkod OVGX tho telaphODO 011 thiS ma.ttor. 
l La~? inserted in tLo c~rtificbtas thet thoro h~ve t~on 
rto ir:wrooor:cz:.ont!l cr chu..a"'lgs 1n t~1e vul l4iJ of tho lend. 
1 t \?lee my opinion thet you l'O tt.inod c. t.."l1rd 
(:.Op~ 'Jf ul :;~u: C.P.::jr C:iG~t16li -:,~ fol- l!Ui t,~ e.whilc &l1d that 
~:ou could furnioh tha dt. to of eny S.P.?rl~isoment, but, as 
~llU a~id t!lt'-t ycu C.~d not viow t!:tis lnni.. :;it!• t..~e ezgroas 
ieiGt. of C.i.:f".llii oiil 11~5 1 t Lho lt. o t ti~..~a yot"t s !:!.W it. th£1. t 
explnine it in a de [;r ~ o, 1Ju t th-3 :fv.c t io that it should 
lo gone over end vicv1s.d with the pur.(Joso of e.ppraiaing 1 t. 
l b~lio'\"'e. ho'tlsvel', t:,ut J.J?J will L& .J.ole to list t110 land 
if you 1-1111 ini tivl. t!'JO changes made on the sa ccrtifloa tos 
Uld us you belia ve thoro is no .!lfJ:1a.r•lnt chance to sell 
t!'!c lw1d. pa:rhllp.a wo ~tll got by ~7! th 1 t. 
~i~a ro.3ulc. tiona j:'equi:::e en e.ppru.iaemant within 
B 1 .. ,. """~ ·.·~ ..... ~"' , ... _ .. -- • ~ • · ··· .... o ·t· ~ .. '! ~ ·.1.-o :1--lll.. ~ ~.~ · a'"'"'S su t'\.e ~., ""o,·u~ .-.. --.~ ..... ••u.~ J!• .LU~ CoiV \.Lh ~v • ~'Wo • .r.. u t01 ~! ~ J! -" .&..L~ so;~ 
i~'l aoe1c of ou.r caaas, but l t is qui "'.;o ole !:.r tr&lt cs a 
t'l8.ttcr of ruculction thoso sppruieet'lonts rouat bo ina1eted 
u.}on, not so ouch boc~uao tha lw1d V::.J.t1o~ fl'Uotueto 
i"'.:oquently but bnccnso the 1nd1nns c.:ro mC::ing little 
i}nprovtunents v..nd there & 1 0 beill€: mude imp:.."'ovonents on 
~coru1·t oz irrigo.t1on etc. which enhr:..noo the va!ue Gnd 
'2or -r:J1ich the -lnd.icns s!~ould be comr)ensntod in their sales, 
!~ho lndicn ~~i'.fice 1 t:rJ qui to aure \7ould re.ise 
objection tl any cple submi ttod on. thnoe approisamonta. 
end I WtJulO. not lil:c to held up ~:70na 'a money for t7io 
or t..i-lrco months T!:hilo a.ttcc,b1ting to offer £1::1 ~i.7~~rd 
czplcnat:l.on for not complying with the rogulctions. 
I I ~ 
I 
l 
I 
I 
. I 
.. .. ... ,.; 
. ~ . 
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·~;horo let to app:!'ai 8\1~cnts he.vo bo~n subnl tt.-,d 1n such 
o~;;sea the Offioe he. a re:fer:.·c:d tha ulS. tt~ .. back here 
1nvm·1c.bl.y e.J.Iooot n:1i 1 t take u a me nth :tor mail to 
so arc. und e:nyw11'3'. 
I:t ~'OU h:::va aey tlOJ:e of ~'101!(1 ceses nn4 
do nc t know tht' d~t.o:! of fort1or o.ppr&is£,mcnta etc., 
and -v-ou ae n!J t ~e-:,1 ublo to lool: c;.£ ·tor the ca tter 
·v<Jry" soon, I would 11.1 ther t.~a t you hold thoc up then 
to au.\ .. el.·ti.uo tile len!. 
0 ., ~r h -"-• l,;• "' pc Uo~.vn, 
SuiXlri:.t tondon t. 
, 
I 
I ~ 
I 
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APPENDIX "C II 
_I 
l 
PLEASE POST 59 
List of lands to be sold by COLVILLE INDIAN .AGENCY, 
NES:PELEM, WASHTI~GTON, ON SEALED BIDS TO BE OPENED, Friday, 
March 2~, 1925, et 2:00 o'clock P.M., in accordance with 
terms mentioned in circular of general information issued by 
.Superintendent of said agency. 
o. c. UPCHURCH, ·superintendent. Dated Januar 26, 1925. 
Sale 
No. 
510 
511 
512 
373 
Allot. 
No. 
S-525 
S-866 
S-865 
H-92 
Particulars-
Okanogan Ddstriot • 
. · 
Alexander Smi teken-Vl2 V/2 W2 NE4 
and E2 NV/4, Sec. 21, T. 33 N., 
Appreised 
Vs.lue. 
R. 27 E., VI.M., Wash., conteining 
100.00 ncres, ••••••••••••••••••••••••• -.$1950.00 
About 5 ecres of this lend might· 
be irrigated from creek and 15 acres 
·additional can be farmed: balanee 
~ui table for gr1?rzing. 
Informal lease for season of 
1925. 
Mathias George--82 NE4 end N2 SE4, 
Sec. 18, T. 32 N., ~. 27 E., W.M., 
Wash •• containing 160.00 acres, ••••••••• 1200.00 
About 30 ncres tilleble land;· 
euiteble for grazing; has scattered 
timber on about 30 acres. · 
Henry George--S2 S2 .NVl4 and N2 SVI4, 
Sec. 1 '1, T. 32 N. • R. 27 E. • W.U., 
Wash., conteining 120.00 acres, ••••••••• lOOO.OO 
About 30 acres of good wheat land; 
balance good grazing land. · 
Boyds District. 
Alexis Tu-ya-tink-ha--N2 SV74, 
Sec. 16, ~. 30 N., R. 37 E •• n .. u., .. 
W~sh., conteining 80.00 acres, ••••••••• 1000.00 
About 20 acres of £arm land; ba-
lance grczing • 
Sale 
No. 
f f" 
Allot. 
No. 
- 2 -
Particulars. 
Appraised 
VB.J.ue. 
506 H-259 Charles F. Brovm--S2 NE4, Sec. 
· 35, T. 39 · N., B. 33 E., lil.M., \flash., 
contbining 80.00 acres, •••••••••••••••••• ~760.00 
Contcins 8 acres which may be 
irrigated by gr&vity ditcha and 8 
acres cen be f&rmed by dry~farming; 
balance grazing land .• 
Q. C. UPCHURCH, 
Su~erintendent, 
Colville Indian Agency, 
Nespelem, .Vlash. 
. ·. 
.. ·:·~ 
.... 
. . ·---------------
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NOTE.-rh~~ fold~~-~lj~~-~~ _cc~u~t3:iiJ. ;~11 ~~~ .P~~e~~_'}~la~,in& .~? ~~~.i~ .. ~a!~ an~ .. sh~m~~ ~~~-t.: ~~ ~~~d~~' yl>~ :::--_,;t~ fla~. I 11 .,· 
(':tSe the ~ale cov~rs hei~~hip)~~~ ~i.l_ t~e~ p~p~-r~_ I:_~tnti~gto notice ~~d'he:iring _should-~~ irid~s:~ _i~ .. t~lee- r~u~.. All tcsti- '·' 
a , .... • •' : • •,,\.' ''t'"""' _· •• ~ • ', ~#' '";' •• •• •• • :,. )> J o ",'i ... ;.;. •·.'f 0 • -~ .,:,_.,,,•: '•"', :j 
rnony taken at the hearina should be typewntten on ~ette~-s1ze .sh~et_s •. : · ·; .-::··;: ·.::,..: ·; :··: /-'1_;· .•. · ' 1 :: ~- ~: , · 
• • D '• • •.-, • ., ' :Me•• • :: ; ' : .;.: >\~i .' .. ' C;:O~ "' • :·''. ~ • •• • • .......,... ;I 
i 
I 
[t :; ~· f,.-. ... 
~- . ~ ...... 
~!l·! ;;1· ~·, :·. ~1: " ..'2~·. ~.: 'l.i: -.~·l~ ·~ {~ : ~.: ;·; ·,r :~:~ ~ 
\1')~\") ..i.l:~ j~.rJj i ".l! {l_;.;r:(..lY t 
.... · .. 
. - . ----~-~--
__ ..:. ___ r-...3.-- J.Vai!...§.= 
TL c ~-l. 1c l .. i:i t. lL~ :Jn ~ • 
~ C: ~-:_ v i.llc J::..!l1 :: ~.n .)~.:\.) r,c '! • ,__---------"'1 
! ~ sp~1l~:t:, ~iC .. 3fl ilJ~ton COLVILL"E AGENCY 
1.',~-c i D • ~ ..... ',.. · ,.,% :-"h ·r ~ ~ -·· s .•\.4 :.l"' ... - · .. \. -'· 1 
pc ti-~i "l1J :o~· s:--.1~ ;f .::.!1!.; 
!~~ • A- ..(- "2. ~-· :.:l.'d 
- .. .0---~------·-~---··-\t J.~st the l"..l .. d ZJi· :;~1~: 
RECEIVED 
JAf~. 6 iS~5 
:Jf' ~C r\J S C J 'lC i.'C d r,;, o :. t .:. t j_ Jn ,. , • • • .. . • • • ., .. • • .. o c • • .. .. • • • • / t:J ~ 
- . . .• J ....... ~............. 
C~"l:. r'".C t 3 r :Jf t::e I·':'..t1d 
·-........ ----·- .. --- ..................... --- ----~--....... ·· .·~-.~ ... ...-........ _. __ .....,_...., .. 
1 - .:\.C 1 u G C f th l f:l J. ·"!.n j i r r:i .= .. ~ ~ ~.A .. : ~ ._~ o :, .. .: ~ ( • • • • ... t ~ , " 
2 -
~-t 
3 -
4- -
Il::..tu.r:3 ')f sy.:;"GG-:-.1 :J.r;a .1£ · t~ )c:1 1~:..11 ~s ·-·- ·- .. -.--.-
be .ing i1 .. ri; :.·i;,.,d'" · -
0 ·----·----·--------- ---------
].Lcrus of this l~tr: ·.i1:.cb c..ro ~j,..~I:tad ~.ll:ly 
to gr2.Zin;;' I) .. ' ~ .. C' I.· .. ..... '~ .... r ••••. , 0 ( .... ·-----~-P.--~-
. ..:~--.. ....... ---. ~- ........... .._.,. .. 
T Jt .... 1 '"'n ..... , ..... ,.--:~ ; r.rlr.:t "t. 'l (• .... Fr,!:l ,.., s C'!j.l"''· .. ;n ........ _ ... ..., .... ~,_.,::>.J & • ...., .., t..:J-1.1•;."" ... ~ 0 •••. 
_..,t tll:"l +.'"\p ......... -1 1·l·c1,•-=l-:. 1c+....,, n-.r\'"'1""··· 
• ··• "" _, VV _.I.AAU -l •.• ._it.._t, U • ..1.. • .-\.,; ~· •5"" 
pc.. tit i or_o j i t ••• '· • :. • 'l ~ , ~ c .. , • ~ .. ~~ •• : .... _____ --· /()0 
r .1: i; .3 Jf ~.._l·ii ~ t ~rl t.: , :h J ~.."' .~ 5 - 1.;J1~t is the '\..f>P~'O}: iL1· t~ 
thic ln.11:l i.s ~.1.t:l~~0d? 
ro 1-. ""'\ .. -r~ 1 •": ·•• ·, ·. 
F r :>:t _j z_p _p li .:> • ..L-Y- '!__t?_, ___ i.e~~_.. 
I. 
j 
I 
··-
... ' 
.. .. 2·· .. 
of ~~eros forw~ .. rd ••• -~J;..._:tJ;...,__~ _ _ 
~t'"'. ~,0 c f ~1.1.c ·.r.-:na 
1 A arcs of this ~E.E~ -\~1~!2·1 ~J-~~:t}-b.con t: . .ll~d •.••• '1- 0 
~tete of en:;:ti v-:-.'tio~1 ~,_t :;>:"~E'cnt t):rr.~~ 
2 Acr~r: of ·!;llis lr .. n.d ·;Jhi c~1 ::.rc i:1 c1 cr.::-t ... d 
T.!Cr:l:iO~\' t f.;.:·OrJ 'rlhi. ~h il~y ~:-'.::l be hr'.:·ve.:rtcd. 
\7i thO"!.l.t c;t3c.:rin.s :f~·o:w brus:O. 11tc ••••••••• _:=-__:_ .. _ . 
, 
3 ... Acres of this lend \.rl:iGh :--.. rc n['..turn.l :r:r~~~:rie 
~.rd 1c.r:d f:r.cru ''.iV.il~_ch o~ush ~.nd wood {b·at l10t 
s·~ono: h:::s C.ec~1 clc:""..rou {no·t to incl~lde 
1=-.. nd shcw:a.1 r.s mo::.c.ow ~['..nd or til~_cd l~.nd). ~£ 
4.- Acres or this lr.nd~ :reg::rillcss of i-f;s :n~ture 
wbich is :: .. :r•.~G:rcj V1i tll t~.ooi and b~h~l :u-::.t 
not t -ir1,..·e~ ... ~. o·lo··.rn ~"" .. c·-r' 
.1. : u ~ ..:..d _,.i. \.~ u...., .L :.:11 1 ., • c • • " • c ! • • • • • • _ 
5 - Acres of this :2:-r1d opnwhi~h t11ore is ~t.:~niiing 
t).moe:r of ~.ny :k·inc., ... -Jh.;. ~h -~i'.n be· u.~cd 
-r-o...,. ,, .. T,"cr.r.. <t·o., ""- -: ................ s t.: r:.s C;tc 
- - -~..u •• ·...; , .r: .J. .... .::is !:'" 1 :; .. : .:.,; ' • • • t 
for d0nEStic us~ ~r ~or u~i~h tb~rc is 
a. pros:::oc~-ij ~f :~m~T1:.cti!'J.f; i·t, ~ ncluding 
bcx l"U!.!b c :-~- .•••••.• - .. o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..... ..... ___ .....,..._ .. __,_,... _ _,... --
mot'"'l '·c""'e .... ,.··~ f,..,.I' ... ~.L. 'hn s-'·lie r·s ---
-·. ·-..~ '-• ... •-•6\,; \•·•·A-Ll tJ1tJ :.,_,.J '-• 
S h "'"'"'"" n t. ... o· ()of" .... ~ -·c --d ,.. ~ + o+ r--1' .:.-.J\irJ..i, ._.:.I '• p ..._ J:!·-::; <.•.L.I. ~,_. oJI V'-• 
~c~e~go ~otiti0nod} •.••......• 
----·---·-----
6 - st~te v2.J.ue of timbor o::.1 2.c.11'1 shor1n ir 
T+ ~-n 5 ..... o· ....,--c · t. 
- u~~~ ' "-" . " t • " • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • \~ .............. ----------------
The q1.:~nti t.y c-f t.i··:ib(;r 3. ·!.i., , o:: l::.y otr ..or ur.:.i·t 3 
such o.s num1Jcr of pol~s, etc. , is B.l:. 
oi ==-=--===--=-----!;s't .~ro. 
of 
------·----------·---
H~s the Y~lu.c of -~~-mb~~ .. been iTJJl:ulsd in 
o.p~)r~~isoi:! ~ .. luo of J~hG lr .. nd 
- T7'Gs_O?.Yzo ,~::--
.. 
• 
I· 
I. 
l 
: 
•' 
........ _., 
.. . 
( 
,.. 
- v -
S:?eciO.l InforEc.tion. 
1 Is tl1ore \'/~tor for domestic use on "(:~10 lt!.~'ld ?:;::t:=*_ /f.£e.,o 
Whc.t is the ~uo.n!iity of such su::.J:lly, ?I 
thct is for number of stocf'l etc. 
su:p~y is ::'..dc'2,u.J.te, stc?_~_ ~ ~ ~ 
Is the wc.t~::.· cood 2.nd of ·~·lho_c ,Jo · 
charc.cter? &.d4. · · . .. . 
Who..t is t:'le sour~ =tnd by · ::·i..:~.t !".1o::'.ns c:--n w2..te~A/~L ...L-,.~.-.. I • • 
be obtcined? ··~··············-->~~  
2 - What ~re the COjJ.di tions of the ron.es to to,:Vl'l, 
mc.rket, rr-.. i!Lroc;,d.,. etc.?_ ~< ____ -·---
Wb:lt is the nn ture of such roc.<l f>? L ..re 
there difiicult ascer-ts to m~kc, etc.?~~~-----------
s· - W~ct is the ncme ~nd population of ~nd dist~nce 
from various .cornmm1ity · co11t G-rs to Vlfhich the 
-'lo.11d is t~·ibutc.ry:• o.s fallo._vs:: 
·ccnte.r llt",mc · · :?o?ul~tion nist:mco 
.. Post .Office -~ /7(~&1 & ~-
Trcding Center , ' ,, ' , 
Rc.ilrocd Point 
'l f ' 
,, 
r Wh~t rc.ilroc.d? £t 2ttrk. 
4 '-..·Wh~t ~e tho nc.rJes of neC'.rost rcilro~.ds to tb.e l~nd? 
-(Giye only nacircst r~ilrocd"in Q~se thc~e is.:b~t 
·Oll.C ro~d wi·:;hin COL"UnU.l1iCcble c1ist::.nce :Zrcm thE .. ·lc.nd. r 
5 ..... If land is n·ct='.r to town or is :::\'"2.-il~b:!.e :for tow::1si te 
prospects., str.te ·fully ~11 f.::.cts :celc..t·ing to cuc:h 
prospects, below: 
' 
__ _;... --·-·--------·---------------· 
·----.., ----·------------·-· .. ------·---···-~-- . .............., ___ _ 
.... 
{ 
-4-
6- Hc.s the lnna .:·.ny.~r.::.J.ne i'or po,·Jci"-si.:.;c p,lrposc·a; 2.nd if .so, 
h~s s~ch elc~3nt of 7~luc bcGn included in the ~ppr~isc­
rnent? 
---~kJa_ 
7. Is the l~"".nd covGred 'Dy the c.y·.?::icc.tion le~~co? If so, to ,~Jllcm, 
when does Jlil:e lc8.se e::-pil"o, ~nf. ~.:h~ .. t is t11a con!3iC:er-:'.:t5.o:il? 
8 - Is 
. ··::--1"'-· _.., (f/l.U,~ p?, ----~--' ~ ?ndlt Jtf.;2. cJ-
. .;:::;r JL.~ -~~ I f,~__k~ ~r-a ·=?·M /f_.2,_6-
there c:.ny coc.l o:c other vo.luc..ble uiner~-..1 in the ln.i':d or its 
vicinity; er.ia if so, h~s the ~ .. c"liuP .. l, ?TOS::?e~ti ve or S:?GCU·-
lc.tiYo mi~'le::-al "V['.:lue "Jeen ~:::J:cn into cc:asider~tion in wak-
ing the c.j_):')r~.~sa111ent? 
l~-·-
9 - Have you any rec..son J~o 0e..:..1c-rrc t.1~~ .. t ~ p:r~s-)cctiye -:"Jurcl:c.s.c:r 
lms used i:1f'luonce with tn~ ~ .. llottee ~0 i-.L0"":rc tr1e l~-::H1 
no:ff.ered for s~~e? I:Z so, -r;}··.~ t n~o tile ci:c01·:r.:st::nces? 
~----
10 -Give re~sanE w~1y ,. i:1 you1 .. -:spi:1ion, it is ::or t~:..e 0es ~ interests 
of thG ~ .. ll~ttee ~o sall t:1in 1:-.nd. R.::-·jc.:ct :t:1·.117 \'"Jhetilcr 
.~,he allottee is :.n c.H~r· v.rn·r ir:c.J.·J~ .. cj.t1·~?c: o.::.1t1 ~tJ~1ot~.:.Ol" he 
-llCeds -the r,o·1ey -~o"'l" ":;-y -"":..-.... -:·-·ct,-1~-r -J~l·"'-"'o~~ uT -~-,1 c'"'s~ of 
.!,I ... ... J. - .A.. "-·.:...... _., ... #..... u - • .....,_ l: ... .L -· ..... v ., ..... - -<# "' 
l.• ·J.1her1· "· ~d 1"!---.A c-·i "'f?'£: s· .. c:·· 1· ·1-fr, ·"r:"" --~ o·1 1· ·1 rel'"' t ion to t-:1e 
- "'~ -·.L."" o·- \ ~;;. ~... -- -' - \,; J.. ·····- "'- J. .1 ...... -- -
heirs. 
------·---
11- HQs n.ny l~nd of lil:e ch2.:r;-:.ctc::c been scld in the r .. e::!.:c vicin.:.. ty 
. ~-···· --·~· .... - ---· - ~~ *--"-------~----- .. - . 
.. .. ,. () c 
, 
to the lend covered by tl:is ·~lJ?lia_~.tion? If so. w11en 
:'..nd Wlk'..t VIC.S tl:e ?rice )?Cr C'.c: .. c? 
12- Are there c.ny locr~l conC:i tio:!1S, s-;-_:.c'h c.~ e-u:&. ... "':."'eys o:c 
construction of :-:~,il:roo.cls or ?:trO)')Osel t·ow:1si"'Lies, 
severe drong~ta, et~., whiqh o.f:Zoct l~r-d values · 
cenerclly 0n your reservation, or partic~l~rly n~ 
to t~e tract of l~nc ccvexod bJ this cp~lication? 
J.l3- VJhat is the v:'..lue of tho l~nd(tot~l), end if it is 
o:ffcraa :for· sc.lc wj.ll it, ia your opi:;.1ion, o:'~t:r~.c-!; 
· bidders? 
·/;f677 . 
~7(1' 
J.~ 
. . 
I-2J.:- Are the. stctcc1Cllts mc.de by the r'~pplior.nt correct? 
. .. 
15- li~ve uny of t~o ~~i~s~ or h~s the n~lottcc, fu~~s no~.· 
o~ have they IndiYiduo.l lnair.n I';!oncy to thoil .. crocli t? 
.;.---:: . 
~ 
16- Give reason~ uhy it is desired to sell t~is lnnu: 
(c.? 
Certi:ric2.te of aJ?:Jrc.iseeen"l~ is cnclosoC'. 
HJ:B (LCJ-2) 
"le~~ 
F2.rr.:er. 
. . . . -: :.~ 
Iii! 
• • 
I 
. i 
I . 
I· 
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APPENDIX "E" 
- . .__~. ··-- .. --- ... ··-----~ ..... - _ _..._ -~-.... -~-.....··---........-·--·"""4_._ 
.- I . r l 
l 
l' 
I APPENDIX "F" 
Circular No. 1677a. '.~ .... 
THIS FORM OF AGREEMENT TO BE EXECUTED BY PURCHASER TO PAY THE. 
CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE CHARGES ASSESSED AGAINST 
THE IRRIGABLE LANDS PURCHASED UNDER INDIAN IRRIGATION PROJECTS. 
(THIS F~RM NOT TO BE USED. IN CASES OF IRRIGABLE LANDS SOLD 
UNDER THE BLACKFEET, FORT PECK, FLATHEAD, FORT BELKNAP, AND CROW RES-
ERVATIONS IN MONTANA; FORT HALL RESERVATION, IDAHO; YAKIMA,RESERV'A-
TION, WASHINGTON; LANDS.ON THE COLVILLE RESERVATION UNDER ~HE WEST 
OKANOGAN VALLEY IRRIGATION DISTRICT, WASHINGTON; AND LANDS ON THE 
GILA RIVER RESERVATION, A;RIZONA.) 
fe.,1tl-: WHEREAS, on the ........ day of t5 19 ...... , Superintendent ----............... ---............• 
1n~~ltl~--' o. £:11 tjfc-~--=~~ ·=-~l~·1llt: . 
...... " •••••••••••••••• ! ••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••.•..••••. , of the .................................................. Indian 
Rese~vation, in accordance with the prescribed rules and regulations ad-· 
vertieed certain Indian allotments for sal~, and 
... _~·:··o 
WHEREAS, Allotments Nos. . ...... .-.... ~~=-·········-~············································ included 
0 ~ :! :.) ... ::;. . '~.·.r: .. --:,~: ~ :~:· r ... M: ·l ~·l r ,~. <.'"~·~ ?., ~ ..,_ n-
1• n . d 1 . t c;1 c . b d .• <. • ·- • ... . • :. .. ~. •.• •. ' & • ~ • ••• • i.. • • .... ... •• -, - .;Jv 't -• aa1 1a ee r1 e ae ................................................................................................... . 
... . "'ff ••. ~ ... ,,_ . ··~-.~ .~1"\ ~·.If'"'" ...... ..,. ···'- ~\_"\ -· l""'"' ;_ ·.• ~ f .~ • , ~..... •.. • • ·;· ~ .... o#. It ._,~,.' .,..:.,:. (~ :. ~·) ~ _tt..,• .l,A,J t"A; .• ~ •'. 
. ···················~··········· .................................... ·-· .. ····-···········--··· ............................... ···.························· 
. -· ........ ------------·· ...... --.. -... -.-.. -.. --· .. ·-.......... -.. -· ....... ---.......... -.---....................................... ·-· ·-.. ------·--· .... . 
contain irrigable lands now under constructed ditch, baing part of the irri-
4~~1-...t \ "t .,., 
"' L,.. - v......,_~ I · R t . t t d gation system on the ............. ~................................ nd1an eeerva 1on cons rue e 
by. the United States on behalf of the Indiana, and 
WHEREAS, an act of February 14, 1920 (41 Stat., 408), provides that 
the Secretary of the Interior shall require the owners· of irrigable land 
under any irrigation system previously constructed or to be constructed 
in the future for the benefit of the Indiana and to which water for irri-
gation purposes can be delivered to begin partial reimbursement of the 
construction charges at such times and in such amounts as he may deem 
,. 
' 
-. -· .• ~. -· ···- ,, ·--··~-. ...... _~..,).,o4o~•, .............................. ~ •••• 
-· ··-- .. ------------..... -. --.......... -
beat, credit upon a per acre basis to be made in favor of the land in 
behalf of which payments are made, and 
WHEREAS, instructions have been issued in pursuance to this act re-
quiring the collection of such chargee annually, and 
WHEREAS., there are assessed annual operation and·maintenance charges 
for the operation and maintenance of "the project under which the land lies 
which are payable on a per acre basis by the lands benefited, and 
· WHEREAS, my bid for said allotment or allotments has been accepted 
subject to the conditione herein contained governing payment of charges 
on irrigable land, 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the sum of one 
dollar in hand paid, it is mutually agreed that, in addition to the cove-
nants contained in the contract of purchase which is annexed hereto and 
made a part hereof, I, .... l::ie:l:.t;.e. .. JLv. . .s...t.L.c.e.. ... w.b_~m, wi 11 pay on a per 
o.....-·M.., s; L . 1/V h q rr7 , 
acre basis all irrigation charges assessed or to be assessed against this· 
land, including accrued assessments, which accrued assessments shall be 
paid prior to approval of this sale; a~d agree to pay said construction, 
operation, and maintenance assessments on the due dates each year; and 
further covenan~ and agree, should any part of said land not now irri-
gated, at a subsequent date be brought within an Indian irrigation proj-
ect, to pay all irrigation assessments against the lands when so ~ssessed 
in the same manner as if the lands were now under constructed irrigation 
works. This agreement shall be binding upon the purchaser, hie heirs, 
2 
.. . ... . ( 
, 
executors, administrators and assigns. The purchaser further agrees to 
pay recordation fees at time.of executing thfa.agreement. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed ~ name thia ~-1.'.~a; 
of -·~········: .............•• 19~.f...~ 
w~ 
·········•··············· P.q::,~··/f;p···y~ 
····-~1-~ ...... /..~ 
P. 0 •.... ~.~-··· ~ 
-----...... ---.. ---.. ~~--- ----..... ------... ·--.-. --.-.. . ---· ..... -
State of-'~ t:._ . Super intendant, .. -. .... 9..'?.!.'(./t!.~ ............ . Indian Reservation. 
/J;l. (as: 
County of ..... 't'r:?+•k 
On thia ~~---· day of ···~··················, in the year 192.Jr.;-1,efore me, 
.. f~-./-t-4.4... ... ~.-~., personally appeared 
·--~~P~-~---~~-~ ~~:e~~) me (or proved to me on 
oath of ............................ ··---------········) to be the person whose name is subscribed 
· (Name.) . 
to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he (or they) executed 
the aamef L·~ rr~ ~
. . ....... ~LJ~.fo~. ~ 
My commiaaion expires A.tt.{.,t.r.-..;.5...-:::, ........ ~ .. ........................ . 
/I ......... k:.~~---~---~ 
The acknowledgment to be modified to meet 
the requirements of the State in which the 
reservation-lies. 
3 
I 
~ APPEND]J{ "G, .. .. . -·· o-ltOn. 
CERTIFICATE OF APPRAISEMENT 
William George · A~lottee -----:.-----------------------------· No·---~::~?.! ...... Agency _______ c_ol.v.ille _____________ _ 
I hereby certify that on the--------~~~---- day of ___________ Se.pt.~.--~9.2Q 191 ~ 
I personally visited a~d made a careful inspection of the following-
s.&..:. SE.l. & E ~ • , • • ' 
des c
2
r.f. b:d lands : "----------~------7-~---------~--~!!~~~-i-~--!!1t-!f2:. .. S.Wi .. Sl::.i:.s.ec.._ ___ _ 
nd ~ ~~ aeo. 28, T. ~3. R. 27 --------·-····----··-·---------···---------·-------~-----------------------------!------------------------------------~-----------------.. ----
. ·~.- - i .. -----··----··-·-······--··--········-----~-------- being the allotment -of ____ .; ___ _t.!..~A--~.-~11tJ~..o.O.r(;ll. _____ . 
That I find the character of the land to be as follows: 
--------------------~~~=-~-~~~-~=~! .. ~~~--!:~::.~---~~!~~--~-~~~---!-s!.rJg __ :\D ... ~ .. !Jany.on ____________________ _ 
through which £ creek runa. Brush alon t • . -----------------·--------------------------:----------------------------------------------~-----!;~---9.~~-~-k .. in .. whiah. .. ther.e-..... 
is al\?aya.good paature. About 50 acres of ron h -------------------.------------------------------------------------------·----------------------------------&----~-Q_C..kY .. ~and. .. ________________ _ 
.• A rood three room plastered house.· ~hiE would m~k 
------.dtt.J..r. y..-~ n ch. ---------------------------------------.. ----------_______ ---------------------___ -----.:~- __ o_ .. a .. .g.a o a_ __________ _ 
a.nd that it is best adapted for ----------~;¥---~~-~--fr~~~-;~g ______________________________ _ 
That in my best judgment the value of the land is as follows: 
Land $ _____ ?.~.9.Q ____ _ 
Impr~vements 000 
--·-·--·--------------.. 
Total ~ .. ~500 '\-''"' 
----------------·____... 
_lf/1.~---------------------J!a.rmer. HupeEI~en.a~n.le. 
NOTE.-----The appraisement should be made to correspond with the lega~ 
1 
divisions for·which bids will be received. The appraisement should 
be made by the superintendent~ but in cases where it is not possible 1 
for him to persona.l~y appraise the land~ he should appoint an appraiser 
and fill out the following blank: 
1 
... .h. r, 1• t I hereby certify that -------------~~~-----~---:~---~~!. _______________________ was appointed by 1 
me to appraise the land above described; that he is well acquainted 
1 
with the value of lands in the vicinity of the tract above described~ 
and fully competent to make such appraisement, and that I v~rily · 
believe the above apprais~ment is the true value of the land and 
improvements thereon. 
4th . 
Dated ---·----------------p·-------------· day 191 
-- --- -----------------·-------- --------·1 
Superintendent. 
j, 
' 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
COLVILLE CONFEDERATED TRIBES, ) 
) 
Plaintiff , ) 
) 
-vs- ) 
) NO. 34 21 
BOYD WALTON , JR . ' et ux, ) 
e t al, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
STATE OF WASHINGTON, ) 
) 
Defendant Intervenor . ) 
) 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ) 
) 
Plaintiff , ) NO . 3831 
) 
- vs - ) 
) CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
WILLIAM BOYD WALTON , ) 
et ux , et al, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
STATE OF WASHINGTON, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
I certify that on January 17 , 1978 , the fo l lowing 
documents were mailed to the attorneys of record of each of 
the parties herein by mailing, postage prepaid, to the addresses 
lis ted on the mailing list attached. 
l . Certificate of Service 
2. Proposed Finding of Facts and Conclusions of Law 
NANSEN , PRICE, HO ~ 
Attorneys for De ndants Walton 
by a 
P RICE H OWE 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE - 1- ATTORNEYS AT L AW 
POS T OFFICE BOX 0 
OMAK, WASHINGTON 98841 
TEL.EPHONE 509 / 826·0420 
• 
1 William H. Veeder 
4808 W. Braddock Rd. 
2 Alexandria, VA 22311 
3 
Robe r t Swe eney , Assistant 
4 United States Attorne y 
PO Box 1494 5 Spokane, WA 99210 
6 Charles B. Roe, Jr. 
Ass't Attorney General 
7 State of Washington 
Temple of Justice 
Olympia, WA 98504 8 
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Steve Palmberg 
Colville Confederated Tribe s 
PO Box 150 
Nespelem, WA 99155 
NANSEN PRICE HOWE 
A TTORNEYS A T L AW 
POST OFF ICE BOX 0 
OM A K, WAS HI NGTON 9 8841 
TE L EPHONE 509 / 82 6-0420 
